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il.:1)c ;Oath, ,horning Post.
WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS

lITTSBUIIGII, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16,1845

EF We urn sorry for the Journal. Its attempt to

"emerge from the diminutive ten mination of the trum-
pet," upon which it had blown such a tremendous and
chivalrousblast aboutClay's Texas and Slavery 001-
ions, is more painful than amusing to the beholder.—
We asserted abet we honestly believed—what every
body believes,—and what is fairly deducible from Mr
Clay's lattpusge, that he was "glad to see" Texas
atsex4..: the,Juurnal affected tobo mightily injured
atthis expression of opinion, and repeated, most gra-
tuitously end ungraciously, thatbe "never uuered any
thing like it," and that the sentiment was "stuck in Lig,

moatti"-4nd now the Journal attempts to escape
from its ridiculous dilemma by subterfuges of which
it ought tobe ashamed—and by murderous illustrations
which arepositively shocking.

The Journal intimates that Mr Clay was merely a-
rousing himAelf with the friends of Texas when he
wrote his letter saying he would be "glad to see" Tex-
as annexed—that "personally be had no objection to
annexation," &c.--13r, in putting in :be conditions
"without war, without ch.:honor, tcith the common
consent of the Union," &c., he was naming obstacles
that ho knew could never be removed. We would not,

much as wears opposed to Mr Clay's course and pol-
icy, accuse him of such a bare-faced attempt to
cheat the Annexationists of the South, and he
will not thank the Journal for this apology. The
Journalsap:

"The conditions upon which alone Mr Clay would
have "no personal objection to" Annexation, were
such as to render it perfectly certain that he never
would see them compiled with and would never bere-
quired to assent to the measure."

It is a well.known fact that the letter from which
the extract in dispute was taken, was prepared for the
use, if not at the instance of the Texas whigs in the
South, who, "good, easy souls," took it as we have ta-

ken it, in its straight-forward, palpable meaning,
as a wish to see Texas annexed. It was paraded in
the South in the Texas whip papers, and proclaimed
ftom the stump as a declaration by Mr Clay in favor of
annexation—yet, here the Journal insults them by tell-
ingthem they did not understand the matter at all—-
that Mr Claybut kept .

—"the word of premise to the ear,
To break it to the hope."

In making this statement, however, the Joiirnal
well knows that the election is over—the Texas tt

ern no longer to be feared—and that the Liberty par-
ty must be conciliated, if the whigs ever hope 10 elect
a President.

But we shall not consume time in establishing the
fact,that Mr Clay wished the Southern people to think
ha would be "glad to see" Texas annexed. There
can be no more doubt that he was fn' annexation,
than that he believes slave!), to be a "sanctified" in.
atitution. If the Journal can make it appear that
slavery will be advanced by Annexation, we repeat
that we have no doubt jt will be pleasing to Mr CT, A T,
—notwithstanding his declaration, so averse to the
-views of the Journal, that '•Slavery ought not to at.
feet the question" of annexation.

''''To-day, B. M. RIDDLE, Eine assumes the
editorial chair of the Commercial Journal, in pro-
per person, and unfurls the flag of the "universal
whig party," under which banner he intends to do
battle until the factions are again routed, and, per-
haps for some time longer.

This summerset of the Age into the whig ranks, is
another illustration that all neutral papers (or mostly
all) ore disguised enemies of democratic principles.
and that their neutrality is only intended to lust until
a favorable opportunity may offer to throw off the
cloak that concealed their partizan predilections.

In bringing the Age into the ranks as an avowed
advocate of wbig principles. the new editor will have
but little change to make in its tone and bearing to.
wards the democracy; but whatever change is made,
we hope will be for the better. Dining the contest of
1344, it was one of the most virulent and miscrepte
lous revilers of the democratic candidatesthat could he
found in the state. No charge sus too gross to had
admission into its columns, and no stretch of political
turpitude too revolting to be resorted to fur the pur-
pose of injuring the reputation of the candidates of
our party. And all this was done under the cloak of
neutrality! But it is neutral no longer, and the pub-
lic, we think, may rest assured that its privaleering
principles will now be abandoned. The present edi• '
-tor will no doubt make it a warm and decided whig
journal. But while we expect to find in him an en-
ergetic and vizifant opponent, we have tio idea that he
will ever prostitute his columns to the vile purposes
for which the Age was used in the last Gubernatorial
contest.

We expect to meet a manly and honorable opponent,
anti us such we welcome him back to the corps; end
while we cannot but desire the prostration of the polit-
ical principles which it will be his endeavor to make
popular with the people, yet we freely and heartily wish
him success in his business relations, and that all his
-hopes in that respect may be fully realized.

E9PIVe learn that Mr lltasst KAINE ha 4 with-
drawn from the Ariel, and that the editorial depait-
meet of that paper is now under the sole control of
Mr W.O ToitEr. Mr T. is an able and sprighly news-
paper writer. and is fully competent to make his paper
useful and interesting to the public.

A SMART "BRAIN AsA MAN."—At St Louis on

Saturday n man went on boar) the Susquehannah,
with several boxes, and requested of the clerk an cl-
vance of sixty dollars to enable him to complete the
payment for the goods he alleged they contained. He
received the money and was makingoff, when the clerk,
becoming suspicion*, opened one of the boxes, and
found that it chlitiliried nothing but wood. The man

was pursued, overtaken, and the money recovered, but
as there was no policemen present , he waspermitted to
escape.

-MURDER.—The Charleston (S. C.) Mercury says:
—We learn by a letter from Greenville, C. H., that
on Tuesday morning a most brutal murder was coin•

milted in open day, in the midst of the %illuge, by
Dexter Wells, on a young man named Robert Head-
den. , An old ilidlculty had existed between them.—
They had not spoken for two years. Wells commit-
ted the deed whilst his victim was passing the printing
office where be was at work, by shooting him with u
pistol. lie was arrested and imprisoned for trial.

EF We learn that there are sixty officers appoint-
ed by the muyor of the city of Washington, and out of
that numlier, but one individual is a democrat. The
mayor is editor of the National Intelligencer, a paper
which makes an much noise as the next one, about
"proscription for opinion's sake," m hen Col Polk dis-
charges & whip, and fills his place by a gooddemocrat.
What consistency!

-

AN /NT/tar-STING DlsCQsstON.—►The editor of the
Chicago News, and some other Liberty men of Illi-
nois attended the late Convention of their parry at

Cincinnati, and hace been writing letters to the News
upon subjects of it (crest that struck their attention.
One of them, a Mr. Cowman, traveling in Ohio. met
with a fellow townsman of ours, Mr. M—, who
recently made a journey to that State, when the con-
versation sketched below took place.—cl war with
Mexico would be nothingin comparison with the war
of words which now prevails between the %Vhigs and
Liberty men obi-tut annexation; albeit, until the late
canvass they pulled together most hatmoniously. The
quarrel is a "very pretty qutrrel us it stands," and we

have no disposition to interfere with it. But we can
not help giving our opinion as imply-ail spectators,
that the Liberty men base got the ' big end of the
stick," and are belaboring their quondam friends most

unmercifully.
It is un interesting question, and one which w e

would submit to the Journal,—which seems very anx-

ious just cow to make Mr CLAY an anti-Texas man,

—why the Liberty men should have refused to swal-
low Clay after acting with the whigs so long. It
seems very singular, if Mr CLA Y has half the horror
of Slavery that his friends pretend, that the Liberty
men, who certainly are the best judges of men's feel-
ings on this subject, should have found it impossible to
support him. The Liberty party (or the great mass
of it) voted heartily for Harrison, and even were able
to go fur Tyler, a slaveholder and advocate of slave-
ry But it seems that CLAY'S pro-slavery principles
and partizanship were more than they could manage.
We should hke to see this accounted fur by those
whigs and whig presses who pretend to think that an-
ti-slavery objects would have been promoted by Mr
CLAY'S election to the Presidency.

But we have wandered away from nor purpose,
which was to call attention to the dispute between our

Clay neighbor and the Illinois abolitionist, which is
reported by the latter as follows:

"I rode from Columbus to Xenia la.t week, in com-
pany with a Mr sl—, of Pittsburgh. n man Of some
mind and a good deal of heart in his way, and a nous-
iNo Clay man. It was truly amusing to see what a
serious, even a relig ious aspect Ire assumed when he
declared with sign al emphasis, that the Liberty party
had sinned egregiously in defeating Clay, and annex-
ing Texas;and in doing it had sealed their own doom.
Then turning to me. be said, with a solemnity that
could not be beat, “your don't pretend to deny, Mr.
Codling, that the Liberty party must be held en-
tireh responstble for the annexation of Texas?" I
could hardly maintain my gravity, but in view of the
seriousness of my companion. I maintained, I
respectable seriousness. It has always looked to me
like playing -a perfect farce, when Whigs have with so
much seriousness made this charge, and some of them
have played it so admirably, that it is a perfect treat
to the risibles. 1 nclyed ',nor human nature so easily
duped w here it is willing to be, has undoubtedly 'Crest,
in this thing. in many instances. The leading %Ville
editors have declared this falsehood an heartily, and
with such a relish, that I really believe some of their
readers believe it about as religiously as the) do a nv•
thing else.

My companion in travel begged of me to give my
reasons. So I discoursed in bon somewhat as fol-
lows. lit. That die issue laow een the two pa:ties on
the subject s.l Texas, was not Texas of no Texas. but
immediate end unlimited annexation. But drop.
ping thin and admitting that was (he issue, arid that
the Liberty party had the balnace of power, and could

; have elected Clay and have kept out Texas. they wet e
not so guilty as the Whigs. Reason:—lf three and
two are tine, some two and ?hire live. My friend as-
sent.. Well. t hen, if the IVhig party and the Liberty

; patty added to it, could have elected Clay and have
kept out Texas; then the Liberty party, and the Whig
party added to it, could have elected ',limey. and have
kept out Texas. But not only would the Liberty par-
ty have kept out Texas. but it would have kept out
Florida as a slave State, and lowa an n negro op-

' presairg State; it would have abolished slavery in
the District of Columbia, the interstate slave trade;
slavery in Florida; it wculd have restored the balance
of the Federal Got% omeet. divorced it from the sup-
port of slavery, and slavery itself would have sunk
like I, ad in the mighty waters. What has pieyented
all this' \ the obstinacy of the IVhigs, in bowing
down to Clay idol, and refusing to vole fir Birney
thepi.t. They, then, atenot only re.pon-ibis for the
anoexat Hn aa, but for the continuance of slave-
ry it.elf, (if the exercise of all the rightfol powers of
government would lead to its °yet throw. which who
doubts?) with all its untold, unmitig,ated horrors and
woes. But, says try wbig friend, "you could not ex-
pert the W hig party to do any such thing." Nn, no!
The Whig party were so bent on elevating the great
duelist, slaveholder, :Missouri complomiser, champion
of perpetual slavery, to the highest sent in the gift of
the people, that they could not vote fur the accomp-
lished, the noble Birney, the repentant slavehulder,
a revenue tariff man, the anti-annexationist, the man
who would him! all the legitimate powers of the gov-
ernment employed to enlarge the area of freedom, and
to destroy slavery. If it could not be expected that
the Whig party would leave its few dollar and cent
questions, to promote the great and unspeakable in-
terests of justice and hetnnniry, hose much less ought
it to have beenexpected, that the Liberty putty could
leave these great fundamental principles to promote the
time and space questions of the Whig party. The
Liberty party responsilif for aniezation! Who
in the name of the past elected "Tippecanoe and
TYLER TOO?" Do you say he has deceived you?
We the Liberty party warned you in 1840, against
this man, as it weak, nartow end bigoted slaveholder,
'we told you that your votes might place him not only
where he would have the casting vote in the Senate,
lint where by a possible contingency (enhanced to an
almost possibility by the age of Harrison.) he might
be the President of the United Suites. hut contin-
gency has recurred, and is matter of history.

When Upshur was tiomintred by 1. Tyler, to the
Secretaryship On account of his known interest in the
'l7x as coru‘pirticy, nd ability to consummate it, a whig
Striate confirmed his nomination.—When, b 3 act of
death, God removed that man, and J. C. Calhounwas
w•ruirinted to consummate the infamous scheme who
but a Whig senate, with an indecent haste, I believe,

ithout u disenting vcice, confirmed the nomination?
In the last act of the drama, who had the balance of
power but two gond and true Whigs? They gore
that power to Texas and Slavery. And now the

' Whigs turn and charge the annexation upon the Llb-
erty Party! Shamr! shame!! where is thy blush!

My Whig friend, Mr. M. said that he loved Mr.
Clay because he had been abused by the Democrats,
that he should vote fur him as long as he should he
up fur the (Aire of President, but that if he were out
of the way. (dead or dropped by his party, as I infer-
red) he should then be a Liberty man. I have detail-
ed this conversation not on account of any importance
that can be attached to the parties in dispute. Many
Whigs are in the same state of mind with Mr. M., and
will ultimately arrive at the same conclusions. My in-
terview with him was of a pleasant hind; and I am satis-
fied if he should ever see this little outline of our con-
versation, he would take it in good part not only, but
admit general correctness.

FATAL DELD.—WC learn from Cassius 'AI Clay's
True American that J. Watts. n young man, the son
of David Watts, Esq., was killed at the encampment
near Athens, Ky., on Friday night during a sham at-
tempt to take the sentinels of the encampment. He
attempted to pass a guard of sentinels, who had been
placed over the cannon belonging to ono of the com-
panies—without giving the countersign. The brutes
fired upon him, and the musket of one of them being
loaded with bull and slugs, took effect in his breast,
killing him instantly. This is horrible. The per-
petrators of this deed should be held to bail for mur-
der.

FIRE IN PROVIDENCE.-A destructive Sreoccurred
in Providence on Wednesday night, in the stables at•
tacked to 'the Washington Hotel, entirely destroying
the hotel and a number of buildings adjoining. Loss
estimatedet from 15 to $30,000.
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THE RIGHT OF SEARCH
The reeve slave treaty between Great Britain and

France, fur the regulation of the measures to be pursu-
ed by the two powers of the suppression of the slave
trade on the ceast of Africa, is regarded as likely ma-
terially to check that inhuman traffic, and is therefore
important. The arrangements entered into under the
Ashburton treaty between great Britain and the Uni-
ted States, have been adopted, says the Boston Adver-
tiser, as the basis of those w ho have been agreed on
in the British and French treaty, and the instructions
given by the two governments to the commanders of
the cruising squadrons, do not differ materially in their
spirit from those who hove been given to the comman-
ders of our cruisers employed on the African station,
and also those given to the commander of the British
squadron on thc coast, in compliance-with the provis-
ions of the Ashburton treaty. Mr Upshur in his let-
ter of March 15,1843, to Commandant Perry, says
that "the Unitud States do not demand that the sim-
ple presence of their flag shall be a pledge of impunity
to those who have no right to raise it."

Such a pretension would subject the flag to infamy
and dishonor, because it would be made use of to cov-
er piracy and other similar crimes. All which trey
demand is, that their own citizens, when they legally
hoist the Americas flag, may enjoy all the prutectiun
that it confers. Thus, when a cruizer of a foreign na-
tion shall board a vessel covered by the flag of the Uni-
ted States, it will incur all the responsibility of the act.
If a ship shall be sn boarded, which is really an Amer-
ican, you need not interpose, but the aggrieved party
will apply for reparation, either to the English tribu-
nals, or to his own government, according to the nature
of the injury. If the vessel is not American, the Uni-
ted States have no reason to complain since their flog
has not been abused. All occasion for difference or
collision will thus be avoided, ood by this pot feet un-
derstanding between the two powers, the accomplish-
ment of the common object proposed by them will be
secured, viz: the suppression of the slave trade. This
is the substance of the Secretary'; explanation on this
point.

So in the instruction of the Admirality to the com-
mander of the British squadron, he is enjoined to bear
in mind. that it is no part of the duty of' the vessels
under his command, to seize, or to visit, or to afford
nny interruption to American vessels, whether they
have slaves on beard or not, and lie is required to give
special orders to the otiv!ers under his command, to
abstain from i; but it is added, "at the same time you
will not forget, that the government of the United
States is far from pretendiog that their flag ought to
give immunity to those who have no right to bear it,
—and that (heat Britain will never permit vessels of
oilier nations, to exempt themselves from the liability
to be visited, by the simple fact of hoisting the flag of
the United States, or of any other nation, which has not
gtanted to Great Britain the right of visit." Conse-
quently they ore instructed, when they have reason to
believe from information, from the manceuvers ofthe
vessel, or from or,y other cause, that the vessel
does not belong to the nation whose flag it hears, they
shall take measures to verify the character of the flag,
with all the precautions against unnecessary detention
in their power.—Pennsylvanian.

Steamship Great Britain i. the largest
vessel ever built, being 39'2 feet long. main breadth,
504 feet; weight of iron used in the ship anti engines,1.500, tone, anti is 1,000 horse power; constructed byT. R. Gappy, E.q , at the works ofthe Great Western
Steamship Company, nitsrolt and we understand this
totel cost willexceed £95,000. Launched 19th July,
1813.

Some idea of her extraordinary length may he form-
ed enit is stated that she ie uhw•anla of 100 feet
loniarr thou either ofour first-rate line-ol.bittle skips—-
the Q.)een,Calecluidit, and Sr. Vincent.

The Great Britain is dividediintocompartments, to
each of which the engine pumps, by means of pipes
end corks, run he applied. The water-tight divisions
of rad' compartment add greatly to the strength of
the ship, either as struts or tie.s. All steamers, wheth-
er on the score of humanity or for the preset% anon of
property, ought to be so divided; lot ifa vessel be d ivid•
ed trim five or six compartments, and any one ef them
shoald from accident till, her buoyancy would only be
slightly atfected. If two compartments tilled, and
those two were not ut the exttemes, the extreme
compartments would keep her afloat. If two consecu-
Ifse compartments, either forward or It, tilled, it is
certain if she went down head or stern foremost that
she v. oul I be some time about it; long enough to give
time for all the boats to be got in readrrx•ss.

Probably we cannot better conclude than by the fol-
lowing passage from the ver. able notice of the struct-
ural merits of the Great Britain in the iNzerra-vor:—. .
••[hut we Must descend trOM our promenade on thedeck into the huge caverns, the cauldrons below. Thefirst pecollii, iv noticed is OW engme%nti,l emu' Mnus
chain and chain-, heel for driving the screw. Four
separate steam engines drive round the axes of this
monsoons a heel—two it we end of the axle, two al
the other, the wheel between. . The cylinders urn
placed apart at the butter!' of the vessel, and the piston
rods %litchi issue out of them converge to the end of
the cranks of this wheel. Each pair of engines works
ono crank, and the two cranks are placed at right
angles. But the chain is the extraordinary thing.There are grooves on the wheel. At the end of each
link of this hugechain there are teeth projecting into
these grooves, so that as the wheel revokes the chain
is compelled to revolve with it. At the bottom of the
vessel, immediately below the great wheel, lies a littlewheel or pinion, hosing grooves cut in its circumfer-
ence of the same size and It the same distance from
each other, though much less in number than those ofthe larger wheel. The same chain pauses round both
wheels, arid while the large wheel revolves by thepower of the engines once, the small one revolves as
much oftener as it is smaller. The small wheel hasfor ita axis the axis of the Archimedes screw, a hich
is attached to th after end of the axis, and protrudesthrough an aperture at the stern into the water. Its
revolutions givu motion to the vessel by their reaction
on the water."

Wealth of the Nation.—The value of all the pro-duct% of the country for 1839, reached the ,-um of
$1,200,600.000. According to Mr Ellsworth's Re-
port for 1844, our agricultural products are on the in-
crease. The wattle of nine of the principal agt icultu-
tat products reaches the sum cf four hundred millionsof dollars. The value of agricultural articles not enu-
merated must have been large, nutwilhstanding lie
low prices of every thing during 134-1. Domesticmanufactures were low throughout the year; but nodoubt the value of the whtle products of the countryreached ten hundred millions of dollars. In additihn
to the immense space of individual property under ;cultivation and lying idle in the United States, ‘‘opossess upwards of 1.000.000,000 acres of public !lands. When these come under cultivation, and the
vast amount of private lands now only half cultivated
are improved to their utmost capacity, what an amountof wealth will it create, and what a vast amount ofpopulation will it support.

NEBRASKA TERRITORY
This territory[ is the country west of lowa, wateredby the upper Missouri and its branches. It was for-

merly occupied by the Crow tribe bf Indians,
An old Crow chief once described it according toCaptuin Bonneville in tbese words:
The Crow country, is agood country. The GreatSpirit has put it exactly in the right place—while you

are in it you fare well—whenever you go out of it,
whichever way you travel you will fare worse. If you
go to the South, there you have to wander over great
barren plains—the water is warm, and bad, and you
meet the fever and ague. To the north it is cold—-the winters are long rind bitter, with no grass—you
cannot keep horses there, but must travel with dogs.
What is a country without horson? On theColumbin
they ale poor and ditty, paddle about in canoes, and
cat fish. Their teeth are worn out—they are alwaystaking fish bones out of their mouths. To the east,
they dwell in villages—they live well—but they drink
the muddy water of tie Missouri—that is bed. A
Crow's (log would not drink the water. About theforks of the Missouri is a fine country—good water—-
good grass—plenty of buffalo. In summer it is al-
most as good as the Crow country—but in winter, it
is cold—the grass is gone; and there is no salt weedfor the horses. The Crow country is exactly in theright place. It has snowy mountains and sunny plains—and all kinds ofclimates, and good things for everyseason. When the summer heats scorch the prairies,you can draw up under the mountains, where the air
is sweet and cool, the grass fresh, and the bright
streams come tumbling from the snowy banks. Thereyou can hunt the elk, the deer, and the antelope, whenthe skins are fit for dressing—there you will find plen-
ty of whitetbeats and mountain sheep. In the autumn,
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when your horses are fat end strong from the moun-,
tain pastures, you can go down into the plains and Ihunt the buffalo, or trap beaver on the streams. And
when winter comes on, you can take shelter in the
woolly bottoms along the rivers—there you will find
buffalo meat fur yourselves, and cotton wood hark for
your horses—er you may winter in the Wind river
valley, where there is salt weed. in abundance. The
Crow country is exactly in the-right place. Every
thing good is to be found there. There is no country
like the Crow country."

Oa The Ohio people nee i•high hoped on account
of the completion of the uninterrupted water commu-
nication between Cincinnati and the Lakes. The Day-
ton Journal gives the following nntice of the pastmge
ofthe first freight boat.

Trig .C•x*t.—ls now in a navigable conditionthroughout the whole. The Locke have been repair-ed. and we are assured that every thing is in properorder to facilitate the passage of boats.
The packet boat Bann2l- arrived here met Sundaydirect from Toledo.
The Superior, Capt. Smith, belonging to Simms,

Sayre & Co, of this place, nod attached to the Miami
Transportation Company, cleared for Toledo, on the4th of July. The freight upon which r•he paid toll
weighed 51,399 lbs, among which was 60 bbla of
Flour. The State received 69.28 to the junction.The Miami Valley, Cupt Fellows, owned by W.It Kirk & Co, of Piqua, and belonging to this same
line, cleared on the sth with 56,342 lbs ofSundries,
among which was a small lot of Whiekey and Bacon.
Toll to junction $69.06.

The James Durbin of Perrysburgh, cleared on the
7th for Toledo, with, 15.171 lbs ofSunclries, including
a small lot of Flour. Toll to the junction $19:03.

We look for quite an active trade between this pointand the lakes, as soon as the new crop of wheat is in.
Dayton Jntr., 9/h. inst.

From Port au Princt.—The brig Sarah, Captain-fleetly, ni rived at Now YOrk yesterday from Port an
l'rince, bringing advires to the 26th. On the 24th. 60
miles from Port nu Prince, the Haytiena were attack-ed by nn army from the Spanish part of the falnnd, and
three Haytiens killed. On the 26th a regiment arri-
ved there from Jarmel.
The Manifest() ofJune 22d, announces the approach

of the Dominicans in force and their capture of some
posts which the Haytiens were not strong enough at
the moment to defend. Reinforcements were to be
dispatched immediately front Port Republican; the
Haytien troops behaved badly, and the President had
frown some of the officers into prison. Most of the
political prisoners nt Port Republican are set nt liber-
ty, as also at Ails Caves, Jerernie and St Marc. 16
were reserved for trial by a military commission.

The President, I'ierrot, arrived at Cape Haytien onhe 25th of May, haying previously given his sanction
to a decree revoking the pains and penalties declared
against General Inginac in 1831.

Advice' had come from St Thomas that ex-PresidentHerald had abandoned all hopes or intentione of ma-
king any new attempt upon Hayti.

On the 21kt. of May an issue of $1 bilk, to the a-
mount of 80,000, was decreed, to relieve the financial
embarrassments of the government.

A fi:eoccunr•d at the Island of St. Thomas, on the
25th ult., which destroyed property to the amount of$19,000. Pennsyrranian, Jury 12.

LIFE C:LERKaiI IPS
There are leeches in some of the Departments ntWashington who have been there so long, that theyhonestly think the Government would stop short, were

they dismissed from service. Take the ("Puss ing dia-
logue, for example, which took place the other d.y be-
tween ono of the Secretaries and a whig clerk.Clerk.—l under•tond, Mr. Secretary, that I em
about to be removed from office, because I was friend-
ly to Mr. Clay. Can this possibly be true?

J'ee.—'Tis even true. You chose your side in the
game, end have 'oot. It is impossible to go back.

Clerk.—But I have been in the public service fot
the last fifteen veart.

Src.—So much the worse fur you. If you held a
good situation, it i+ time that honors should go round—if a poor one, that you be relieved.

Clerk.—But the (fillies of my place are so ditre:ultthat none but myself cnn properly discharge them.
Sec.—Then it were high timo that the-place youspeak of be abolished. Situations so intricate nod

dark ought not to be allowed to exist in this plain
Government.

Clerk.--1 repeat no one but in) self can dischargeits dut les.

See.—Whnt would the Government ,lo if you shouldtake it into your head to din, or to resign? It wouldhave to stop.
Il ere the converAation "stopped," in.,. Next morn•ing the place n4,,igned to an intelligent end active

)(Jung, democrat from Ohio, who sufficiently mastered
all Its duties in two days!

The Prince of Peace.—Some judicial proceedings
now before the law courts of Paris, prove that DonManuel Gudoy, the Prince of Peace. is at present re-siding in obscurity in that city, in the Itte de la Micho-diere. He had preserved of his former fortune a col-lection of valuable Spanish pictutes, 297 in number.esteemed to be worth 2,000,000f. In 1829, M.Friedlin treated with the Prince for the acquisitionof his gallery. Since then, several of the pictures
were sold ssitisthe consent of M. Fried lin, but the let-
ter now pretend = that several were disposed of ,sit h.
out his knowledge, and he demands a sum of 10,0001.
front the Prince,

r --"Tledging each other in drinking is a customwhich took its origin from the time when the Danes
wete in England. These ferocious barbarians used
to stab natives at thou: festivals, and they invited to
their banquets those inland chiefs whom they wished
to put ofr ofthe way either by the dagger or by poison.The consequence was that no native would drink at aDanish festival unless his entertainers, or one of them,would, " pledge" his safety in a cup of wine be-forehand, and even among those barbarian invadersthis pledge was deemed sacred.

Attachment Salo of Dry Goods and Hard-arare---Continnod.
AT McKenna's Phcenix Auction Mart, No. 64,Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and4th streets, on Saturday afternoon next, July 19th, at2 o'clock, will be sold the fullowin. ,: 31 lots of Mer-chand lies' agreeably to adjournment from Monday,l4th
inst., being a balance of the great sale of Dry Goodsand Hardware by catalogue attitehedby order of Court.And tLe sale of which was comixtraced at tLe aboveplace on Monday, 14th inst., viz:

Lot 99 1 doz Brass Snuffers;
100 1 " Indian Pond Stone:;
101 1 card Scissors, 12 pair;102 1 dot, pair " Rodgers;
103 6 '• Trimmed Iron Table Spoons;
104 6 "

" " Tea "

105 6 •• Brittania Table
106 6 " " Tea
107 1 " German Silver Table "

108 2 "
" Tea "

109 1 " Augers;
110 A " Mill Saw File.;
111 1 " Rodget's pen knives;

. 112 7A " " assorted do;
133 58 papers Tacks;
114 6 pair Spectacles;
115 2 doz. Mahogany Knobs;
116 A do. Handsaws;
117 2 do. Scythes;
118 6 pair Trace Chain ,:

119 1 doz. Taper Saw Files;
120 A do. Garden Hoes;
121 1 do. Cow hides;
122 1 pa;r Curry Combs;
123 1 doz. fancy Soap;
124 2 do, Blacking;
125 4 setts fire Irons;
126 6 Trowels:
127 6 doz. Bed Screws;
128 a Lot of Brittania Ware:
129 a Lot of Buckles, Locks, Butcher and

drawing Knives,
j) 16 P. MCKENNA, Auctioneer.

THE Science of Double Entry Book-keeping, byJ C Colt. •
The American System of practical Book-keeping,exemplified in one sett of Books by double entry, byJas A Bennett. For sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.
iuly 16 43 Market street.

S aleratus.
71-1 CASKS for sale by itil B RHEY & Co.,JYI6. No 9, Water at

Marshall's Buttons.FOR sale, a neat article of Mourning Buttons.expressly fot the use of the :Marshals and Offi-cers of the Procession—in honorof the late Gen. Airdrew- Jackson. Please call and examine themprice 425 cents. ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Com.,mission :Merchant No. 9, sthstreet.jyl6.2t.

Cheese.
70 BOXES prime Cheese, in good order, receiv-ed and for sale by

U RBI( IbGE, WILSON & CO.jyls, Front at reet, near Smithfield
Six Cents Eleura.rd.

R_ANA WAY from the subscriber in the Fifth ward,a bound girl named JULIA W•Lt,s. The abovereward, but nu charges will be paid for her return.All persona are forwarned not to trust or harbor heron my account, or they will be proceeded against ac-cording to law. ARC LI 1BALD McCLELLAND.july 15 ci:tt

LOST,
CliN Saturday tho h inst., either in this city, or11U/ on the. road between this and Clinton, in this
county, a Leather Pocket Book, containing thirty-oneDollars in money, and a number of promissory noteswith other papers of value only to the owner. Thefinder will be liberally rewarded and reeeive the grate-ful thanks of the owner, by leaving it at the Store of
J. G. Minim, Market street, where a description of
contents is left. jy. 14-2 t

B. B.
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his stock of Summer
Goods, to the inspection of all_ who wish to put.chase

AT EASTERN COST.
French Lawns, Organdi Gingham, richest styles,

at 15 and 31. worth 56 cts.
Rich French Bal.:nines at 31 cts., worth 75;
Black Daregcs with Satin attires, rich, very shear* eBonnet Ribbons, new, at 124. worth 31 ets4Garage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prim;
Ladies Lace Caps at 37i cts. worth $l, new style,
Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at 81 374 and upwards:Checked, Striped, Lace and Moll Muslim;
Colored Lawn* for Bonnets, Artificial., Bonnet Crape;
Parasoletx, and Parasols, beautiful styles and cheep;
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&r: &c.
Cntton and threadLaces and Edging*, Bobinet Laces:French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 as.;

FUR GENTLEXICN.Shirts, Golfers, Bosoms; in good variety;Gloves, Cravats, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, sike. &cG11U7.13 Cotton under Shiite, Silk, do. and Drumm.i 41-2 m
PiroBrick.

11,000FIRE BRICK of the bootqoalityfor bale by
M. B. RHEY &Ca.Nag Water at

J. L. SUE EPS
CASH RAG WAREHOUSE,

Corner of Pennand Fain streets, Pittsburgh.
The highest price paid in cash for Country RomBaling Rope and Cotton Waste. Also, dreier inChloride/ of Limo, Paper, Twine, &c., at cash prices..011 v 14-(11y.

Allegheny County, as.
IN The Orp hansCourt7.-7fr. No. 10 June Term

of said County'
F;(.rVV• In the matter of.189

as
5

the Account of l
tetCnarter, , Administrator of the Ess.-:N7-"" of Tbomaa Redgate, late of Lower'St. Clair Township, cien'd.

And now to wit, July 12th, 1845 the Court appointJ. M. Christy, F.sq. to Audit the within account anddistribute the balhance in the hands of the Adminis-
trator. By order of the Court.

TrIOMAS FARLEY, Cl'k.
NOTICE i 4 hereby given to all persons interestedthat in pursuance of the above appointment, I will at.tend, Lir the purposes above named, at my offict onGrant street, in the City of Pittsburgh,' in Bakewell'sbuildings, on Wednesday, August 6tb, at 9 o'clock.A. M. on said day, where all persons interested willplease attend. JAS. M. CHRISTY, Auditorjyl4•dst&wt4atig
'he Tariff! The Tariff Men are panesISF,E it announced that Mr Secretary Walker, fabusy in the details necessary to reducc the duties

on Imported Goods to a revenue standard, which if I.
can understand English is, to grant greater (scaler
to the Foreign Capitalist, with his pauper laborers;the better to compete with the Capitalist and his freeanti independent laborers; by which operation theForeign Capitalist becomes richer and the AmericanOperative poorer; to guard against this oppressims 1have been at work to at range a new tariff of primate
protect Domestic trade, and Domestic Manufacturer*of paper and Books, that all good citizens that theIron City for articles in the Book and Stationary lime,will find since my introduction of the Cash standardand prompt pay being equal to CASH nums, thepublic may rest asiured of finding all mutters-Weerline at fair rates. As a sample of prices I will sellCrown Wrapping paper at 50,60 and 75 cis, per ream.Medium Wrapping paper at 85, $l, and $41.11, perream.

United States Spelling Bteilts, my edition of 136pagesat 85 cents per doz., and many other books atcorresponding prices for cash or good country Lineaand Cotton Rags at Three Cents per pound.
WANTED.

150,000pounds clean Linen and Cotton Rags in ea.change for Books, Paper and other Stationary, or partcash will be paid at the highest market prices—apply
at the old established Franklin Head Bookstore,Wood
st., below Diamond Alley
_jyl4-d3t&wit

LUKE LOOMIS,
Aostcr

School for Young Ladies.r HE Rev. W. J., Mrs. and Miss Bakewell, rte_L spectfully ii.form their friends and the public,that their School will re-oprn on Monday, August 11th.The course of Instruction will embrace English Gram-
mar, Composition, Rhetoric, Elocution, History.Geography with the use of the Globes, Natural sadMental Philosophy, Astromony, Botany, Writing,Arithmetic, Algebra and the Mathematics, French andLatin.
Terms per quarter fur Pupils over 11 years ofage, *l5 00Terms per quarter fur Pupils under 11 years ofage, 10 00French $5; Music, $10; French and Music 12 50Six Young Ladies can be received as Boird•.rs.For Board and Tuilina, including French and Mu-sk, per half year, $lOO.

(U'Liberty street, opposite Third.
ivl2-Im.

LATEST NEWS FROM SANTA FE!
The Old Established Hose Factory.

R. U. BARTLEY
NO. e 6 WOOD STREET,

CORNER OF DIAMOND ALLEY.

KEEPS constantly on hand, and manufactures toorder, all kinds of FIRE, GARDEN ANDSTEAMBOAT HOSE, Copper and Iron Rirrestl,manufactured of the boat material and equal to toyEast or West.
[CP' aders left with Andrew Fulton, Bell andBrass Founier, or at my Saddle, Harness and TrunkStore, will be puncttelly attended to.Also, Machine Banda, double and single rivetedmanufactured to order. tgr AU kinds of Hose andBands required at works, warranted, and prices tosuit the times. jy 11-dlm

Maccaroni and Vermicelli.
BOXES fresh Italian Maccaroni.el 3 boxes "

"

Just received and for sale by
A G REINHART.

190 Liberty it
Mose Manufactory.

THE subscribers respectfully inform the publictlint they are now manufacturing nil kinds ofHose and will constantly keep on hand a general assort-ment, and are prepared to receive all orders in that line sFire Companies supplied at short notice.
R. &

Pittshnrgh,June 30th 1845-Im.
W. MACKEY.

Medical Books.DEWEES on Females;
Dungelson's Dictionary,

Physiology;
Panconst's Wistar;
Wilson's Anatorn;
Eberle'. Theropcutics.

BOSWORTH & FOR,jy2.
et et

Receive 4,
BLAKE'S Biographical Dic,tionarritSpectator;

Curiosities of Literature..
Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy;
Hooker's Works.

BOSWORTH' & FORRESTE:R.
43 Market it

Carpet Chain. &c.
FOR sale 250 cuts of Purple and Yellow Ca rpelChain; 100 Wooden Bowls, ofall sizes; anassort•meat of Tubs, Churn:, Buckets; Window Saab andGlans; 'latches; a small assortment of Dry Goods, Tie-
wale, Hardware, Bed Cords, School Books, Writingand Wrapping Paper, cheap and useful Family Medi-cines, Patent Vegetable Elixir fur the cure of Brom-ehteis and all its attendant difficulties, &c., for safelow.

Sibbet's Counterfeit Detector; Iron City, Weeklyand daily Journal, and all the daily papers fur sale atthe counter of ISAAC HARRIS.
t and Commission Merchant.Paper and Carpet Rags, Deeswax,Sce., bough I.j)11-tilw.

r .=

THEATRE!
MANAGERS, SHIRES dr; PORTER.

A U& AT NOVBLTItt`
BENEFIT OF THE

INFANT SISTERS
And positively their last oppearnnce in Pittsburgh,
Wednesday Evening,July 16th, 1845,
The performacce v ill commence with the laughable

little farce f the

Cf2O C U:7 T 1.14 114EM
Mr FERGUSON will appear and perform a number

of Airs on the Scotch Bagpipe.
Eliza Kilmi4te will give her tenth illusirution of

National dunning of

CHACOVIENNE A LA ELSLEIL
Mr FERGUSON, on the Ould Scotch Bagpipe,

showing the chatactcri.,tic difference.
THE LITTLE EMMA, will aing the admired

character song of the Flower Gill, introdumg a
Dance.

Mr Feu,liana will appear and perform a number of
Airs on the Scotch Bagpipe.

The performance concluding with the Pantomimic
Ballet of

THE SCOTTISH OUTLAW
"Brix, 50 ct. , ; Second Tier. 37i; Pit,°s;

1er2,,20. Door+ opi•ti at 7 o'clock. jy 16
1848.

~.,

tot 1:, fit,
~tv .....44,47‘v7A, , • 0 !

-

La • a s 7
- ... .

NowYork and Liverpool Commercial Line
of Packets.

JOHN HERON! AN, No., 61 South it., New York.

Ttl E subscriber, in calling the attention of the pub-
lic to his unequalled arrangement far bringing

out passengers from all parts of Great Britain by the
above fine of splendid ships, sailing from Liverpool
weekly, would respectfully make known that in addi-
tion to his regular agents, he has appointed Mr Thom-
as 11 Dickey, who will remain at Liverpool during the
Pen son to superitited the embarkation of all prissen-
gets engaged here. Persetts engaging may, therefore,
rely OR their friends, and all who may accompany
them, being promptly sent forward. He is, as usual,
prepared to remit money by draft, payable at sight
through the United Kingdom, in amounts to suit ap-
plicants and at the lowest rates. For further pat ticu-
lais ap,.ly tuaddress JOHN HERDNIAN,

No GI South st., New York
JOSEPH KIRKNATRECK,

At James Dalzell's Water st , Pittsburgh
July 16-3m.
Valuable Purnaco Property at Auction.

AT 10 o'clock on Thursday morning the 4th Sep-
tetnber next at the Auction Rooms cf John D.

Davis, corner of Wood and Fifth streets, Pittsburgh,
Pa , will he sold that very valuable property known as
ALLEGHENY FURNACE, situated on the Allghe-
ny River about two miles above the town of Rimming
in Armstrong c aim); consisting of ONE THOU•
SAND AND TWENTY ACRES good quality land,
all of wli ch is suitable fin math uion lying in one
body, 80 acres of which is river bottom. A blast Fur-
nace with Casting House, Steam Engine and largeIron Blowing Cylinder, Coal House and Scorching
Ovens; ono Mansion House, a number of DwellingHouses for hands with stables, Carpenter's Shop,
Blacksmith's shop, &c. The furnace and dwellingsare pleasant!y situated on the river bottom which partis all cleared awl under fence.

The hills around the furnance contain inexhaustible
supplies of Ore, Coal and Limestone, 3rd much of the
land k well timbered, affording the greatest facilitiesfor the making of Iron either with Charcoal or Coke.

This property offers many advantages to the IronManufacturers being in the midst ofa a rich and beau-tiful country, lan-ding in thegreatest abundance everydescription of supplies required for the prosecution of
works of this kind, and within 50 miles of the Pitts-
burgh market, to which all the manufactured articles
can be shipped at almost all seasons of the year.

A plot of the property can be furnished to any per-sondesirous to examine for themselves by applying toR. Buchanan, E-q., Cincinnati. W F Johnston,Esq., Kittanning or the subscriber.
Title indisputable. Terms at sale.

JOHN D. DAVIS, Auet'r..iyl6-d&vits.

1 Pair Match Horses, Buggy and Harness
AT AUCTION.

ON Wednesdny morning, 10th inst., at 10 o'clock,in front of Davis' Auction Store, cor. Wood arid
sth sts , will be sold a handsomepair of Dapple BrownHorses, good size, well broke And matched, and in
good condition; together witha Iwo horse Buggy andHarsesr, very substantial and well made, in good or-der and nearly new, which may be seen at the stableof D ft Miller, Liberty st., at any time previous to the
dale. Terms at rule. JOHN D DAVIS,jylfi Auctioneer.
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS.

IN the Orphan's Court of said Coun-
ty, No. December Term, 11844:

In the matter of the sale of the RealEstate ofJohn Morrison, deceased.
And now, to wit, July If2ih, 1895;

on motion of Robert Robb, EAq , theCourt appoint Robert Woods, Esq., Auditor to mar-shal the assets and make distribution of proceeds ofsale among the creditors.
By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY, Cl'k.

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested,that the Auditor above named wilt meet for the pur-pose of his appointment, et Ins office on Grant Street,in the city of Pittsburgh, on the 9th day of August,1345, at 2 o'clock, I'. M.. on said day.
jy 16.w3t ROBT. WOODS, Auditor.

STEWA RT'S Philosophy of the Human Mind.
Cousins' Psyscholoey.

Abercombie's Intellectual Philosophy, atBOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S,July 16 43 Market street
- -

HISTORICAL Sketches of Statesmen, by LurJBrougham. in 3 vols.
BOSWORTH &FORRESTER.

,July 16 43 Market street.

• .


